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Note from our designer

UNCOMMON GROUND
Natural earth pigments range from green, to gold, to brown to red. Like linen colours,
they are truly unique. After seeing countless images of these warm coloured powders,
they eventually became the inspiration for this collection - UNCOMMON GROUND.
This richness of colour combined with lots of linen and wool, brought us to a very
lively and colourful place this season. In addition, we were very lucky to be able to
photograph in a waterside bed & breakfast in Bruges, with a lovely model called Marie
and her sidekick for the day, Pickles!
Amy Behn

BED LINEN
CANAL STRIPE
Our quintessential top of bed fabric is back in a new design. A medium weight, tightly woven twill, in a bronze and bone allover stripe. It’s simple, yet an eye catcher!
Available in duvet cover and pillow shams
100% linen, washed finish
200 g/m 2

ACCESSORIES
THE BELGIAN TOWEL
BRUGES STRIPE
A Belgian Towel with a slightly new look! The copper ground of this towel is a sateen weave, which gives it a bit of a sheen, not
so unlike an old penny. There are fancy black and bone stripes sitting on either end of the towel. It’s part gypsy, part classical.
Both ends are finished with fringe.
Available in fouta (110x180cm), guest towel (55x65cm) and small fouta (35x50cm)
100% linen, washed finish
295 g/m 2²

MULTI STRIPE
Here the name says it all. The Multi Stripe is full of character, variation and colour. The ground is a blue/flax herringbone, with
multi-coloured green, gold, saffron & black horizontal stripes at either end.
Both ends are finished with fringe.
Available in fouta (110x180cm), guest towel (55x65cm) and small fouta (35x50cm)
100% linen, washed finish
295 g/m 2²
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ACCESSORIES
EUGENE
It’s our linen denim debut and we are super excited about it! It’s a classic denim look, but in cotton, kapok and linen. The twill
lining is a bronze/ bone stripe. The shoulder sac, cosmetic bag, pouch, pillows and apron have a gorgeous rust/navy/ bone trim
detail. The shoulder sac and clutch are finished with cognac coloured leather.
Available in shoulder sac, cosmetic bag, pouch, clutch, pillows and apron
70% cotton - 20% kapok - 10% linen
350 g/m 2²

THROWS AND PILLOWS
There are many to choose from this season, in lots of new colours and constructions. They work beautifully on their own but are
fabulous when mixed and matched!

LUC
A warm gray ground finished with bone and copper stripes at each end.
Available in throw (140x220cm), pillow cover (63x63cm) and pouch (23x16cm)
70% linen – 30% wool, washed finish
610 g/m 2

GUS
A natural ground finished with beeswax brown, black and natural stripes.
Available in throw (140x220cm), pillow cover (63x63cm) and pouch (23x16cm)
70% linen – 30% wool, washed finish
610 g/m 2

JULES
Three different tweeds, in three different colourways, each in herringbone and plain weave mixes- definitely eye catchers! This
is a new construction for us, and it’s full of pigment inspired colours- rust, green, gold. It’s also washed which makes it thick, full
and beautiful to look at, and to use.
Colourways: rust herringbone, black herringbone, green herringbone
Available in throw (130x220cm), pillow cover (63x63cm) and pouch (23x16cm)
49% wool- 27% linen- 19% viscose- 5% polyamide, washed finish
830 g/m 2
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TABLE LINEN
ST. JACOB’S STRIPE
Named after the Sint-Jacobsstraat in Bruges, this table linen collection has autumn written all over it! The large centre stripe
and small outer side stripes are rust, gold, blue and black and they sit on a rich olive green herringbone ground.
Available in tablecloth, table runner, napkins and towel
100% linen
210 g/m 2

MARIE
Named after our lovely model, these open-weave napkins have a handwoven look and specialty yarn details.
Bronze stripe: black and rust/black stripes sitting on a bronze ground.
Green stripe: black and rust/gold/black stripes sitting on a green ground.
100% linen, washed finish
90 g/m 2

KITCHEN LINEN
SPEELMAN
This new kitchen towel has a pure linen oyster ground with an all-over check in slate blue, olive, gold, rust and black.
70x70cm
100% linen
180 g/m 2
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